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LIBERAL.

WESTERN

A Famous

Runner.

Tbe feats of Ernest Meneen In the
middle of the last century make the
pedos trino feats of tbe present day
Wew Meileo.
Lvrdsbart;
look Insignificant He tras a moo who
Bret came under notice by running
from Taris to Moscow, a distance of
PUBLISHED fRIDAÍ S.
1.700 miles. In thirteen days and eighteen hours.
In 1S33 be ran through
atored at the Pout Office at Lordsbur es Control Asia from Calcutta to Constantinople, bearing dispatches for tbe Enst
Second Claaa Mail Matter.
India company. The distance la 6,(113
miles, and he accomplished it In fifty-nind
Ily IIIIKl II. KP.OZIK.
days,
of the time token
by the swiftest caravan. A favorite
employment for him Tas.se the mesSubaonption Prices.
senger extraordinary of sovereigns. He
00
SI
Three Month!
ran from country to country." besting
1 T
Blx Mon'.bs
letters and dispatches of the highest
One Tear
Importance, and always beating mountSubscripting AlwavaPavaMaiD Advanoe,
ed couriers matched sgnlnst biro, tie
never walked. Invariably be took the
direct route to bis destination, climbing mountains, swimming rivers snd
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. guiding
himself through forests In a
way known only to himself. Ills food
STATE
Governor was a small quantity of raspberry
Wm. C. McDonald
Lieutenant Governor sirup. Pearson's. Weekly.
K. n. de nca
e

one-thir-

Bocretary of Bute

intonlo l.uooro,
J W. Clancy
"W. O. Sargent
Howell Ernest

Attorney-Genera-

l

Who Invented Bonds 7
Auditor
No one knowe who Invented bonds,
Traveling Auditor
whoever he was he was one of tbe
Treasurer bnt
O. N. Marrón
great benefactor of the human race.
K. P. Ervleu... . Commissioner Public Lands
He made It possible for great loans,
Bupt. I'ubllo Instruction
Allan N. White
aggregating perhaps hundreds of milII. H. Williams, ...Corporation Commissioner
..
lions of dollars, to be split up Into
M . B. Groves,
..
..
bonds that corttd be sold to Individual
U. L. Owen..
'MaranoeJ. Roberta, Chiur Justice Bup. Court Investors all over the world, furnish..
Itlchard H. Hanna, .,
ing tbe money to finance the needs of
.,
Frank W. Parker,
.t.
nations, to found great new Industries
Clerk
J, D. Sena
and to open np vast tracts of territory.
We mny read In tbe newspapers that
'.
COUNTY.
$100,000,000 baa been loaned to Japan
VanT. Manvllle,... . Commissioner 1st District by an international banking syndicate,
..
nd
E, 8. Bil wards,.
but at tbe same time comes tbe an,.
,
8rd
B. B. Ownby
Sheriff nouncement of a $100,000,000 bond laII. J. McGrath
Treasurer me, tbe obligation of the Japanese govM. F. Downs.
ernment, secured perhaps by customs
Assessor
James A. Shipley
Hym n Abrahams
Probate Judue revenues and offered to Investors In
County Clerk the financial espítala of three or four
E. B. Venablo
Superintendent of Sohools nations. Tbe $100,000,000 as a matter
Isabella Ecklea,
Surveyor
F. L. Cox
of fact has not been loaned by the
bankers; It Is loaned by the people. S.
TEDEEAL.
W. Strang In National Magazine.
Gcorg-- Curry,.
Member Congress
H. B. Fergusson
The Terrible Test
Judge District Court
W n. Hope
"Darling," cried the young man as be
Harry Leo
Clerk
ITnited States Attorney iank at the maiden's feet. "I would do
8. B Davis.
C. M. Koraker
U.S. Marshal anything to prove my love for youC
Burveror-Oenera- l
John W. Moroh
"That's what every man says when
Uunry P. Uardshar....Iuternal Eev. Collector be wants to win a girl," answered the
young lady harshly.
PEEOIHOT.
"Can't I move you?" panted the des..Justice of the Peace perate Romeo. "Prove me. Put me
M.W.MoOrath
Constable to the test Test me, 1 pray yon."
O. Allen..
School Dlreotore B. W Baud a 11, J. H. MT
"I wonder!" whispered the lady softClura. J. K. OwnbT.
ly to herself, while a blush mantled her
pale cheeks. Then suddenly bending
over tbe almost swooning youth who
crouched at her foet she exclaimed. "I
will put yon to tbe test!"
Lerdabarc Time Table.
"Ahí" The youth sprang to bis feet,
WCSTDOITHD.
exultant, triumphant, and cried aloud
A.M. A.H. A.M. P.M. to the maiden at his Bide: "Your test?
testr
P4tsenger
...: JU:M 11:54 8:W Your
" 'Tls to marry some other girl," murlaSTBOCND
mured the sweet young thing as she
gilded backward through the velvet
1U:U0
3:1
1:47
8:1
Paa&enger
curtains Into the ballroom. Baltimore
Trains run on Mountain Time.
E B. Calvin,
H.V.Platt. American.
Qsneral Manager. General Superintendent,
Transp't.
or
KiflHARDSOM,
Supt.
U.K.
An Ugly Weapon.
G. L. Hiokbt,
J. H. Uykr.
When boxers and fighters came toSuperintendent. Asst. Superintendent
gether In the old days of Greece they
wore upon their hands tbe cestus,

Southern Pacific R. R.

Arizona & New Mexico Railway
ORTHlOUMD

P M
11:'
12:8

Haohlta
Lordsburc
Dunoan

1

SIKton

SOUTHBOUND

Clifton..
Duncaa
txirdsburg
Haohita
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.

:M

A. M
8:411

8:1
:1

10:15

M. M. CROCKER, M.D.
Pbrelelaa and Surgeon.
a
District Surgenn Southern Pacido and
New Mexico Kallroads, Burgeon to
Arl-aou-

Amerioan Consolidated

Copper Co,

Niw Mexico.

I.ORD8BURO

TOM TONG & CO.
THK NEW

BRICK RESTAURANT
Table supplied with the best la the
Market Everything neat and clean

WHsan &

Moil

Attorneys at

La"w

8ILVEB CITY, MEW MEX.
Will make regular visits to Lordsburg, N.

M.

SCOOOOOOOOOCOOOyi
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BONDS

Protate, Judicial, Surlty,

Employes, Oltlclal

0.

S. Fidelity and Gnaranty Co

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling1 on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.

&CrX00

KO000( XVOti OOQOOOC

which wss In Itself a terrible adjunct
to any fighter. Dut there was sometimes attached to the cestus a deadlier
weapon, consisting of a three pronged
fork of bronze, known as the myrmex.
Classical literature has frequent references to the myrmex, which Is described as the deadliest weapon of the
ancient pugilist The right hand was
swathed in tough bide, bound in place
with thongs and supplemented by
small knobs of lead or Iron. This was
the cestus, to which was affixed the
myrmex. Combats In those days were
much more .brutal and dangerous than
those of the modern prize ling. It is
easily seen that a single blow of tbe
myrmex might cause death or permanent Injury.

King Haakon's Hopeful.
One day Prince Olaf had a little playmate with him In one of tbe private
salons In the palace at ChrUtlanla. Tbe
visitor climbed Into one of the armchairs. "Get out of there," cried Olaf;
"that's my father's placel" King Haakon hastened across the room to comfort the little visitor, who looked
scared, and In order to reassure him
picked him up and sat him on bis
knee. At this young Prince Olaf became still more enraged. With a stamp
of bis smsll foot he expostulated, "Get
out of there, I tell you; that Is my
mother's placel" T. P.'s Weekly.

A Place For Ail Thinga.
Wllleugbby was nervously watching
the time, end as the minutes pussed
and It became evident that the train
could not by any possibility rcarh Its
destination on time lie turned vicioudly
to tbe porter and began angrily:
"Of all the dad tinged old heaps of
Junk this side of tbe eartliquuke belt
this railroad of yours Is without any
exception the"
"Eicuse me, boss," said the porter,
with a courteous wave of his whlsk-brootoward the rear end of the train,
"but dere's an observation cyar on de
end ob diss yere train, suh, an' If Ah
might take de llbblty ob makln' a suggestion, suh, yon might go back dere,
suh, an' make de observations now rls-t- n'
In yo midst De presence ob ladle
on diss yere cyar, suh. Is mah excuse

to makln' de suggestion."

Whereupon Wlllougbby retired to tbe
rear platform and atrewed his observations along the track with such effect
that one of the ties was seen to be
smoking long sfter the train bad pass-

ed

It Harper's.

Rivalry In Prayer.
Turkish dignitaries comport themselves toward European representatives
now otherwise than some of them formerly did. Sir Henry Layard tells an
amusing encounter between Charles
Alison, then chief Interpreter at tbe
British embassy, and the grand vizier,
to whom Sir Stratford Canning bad
sent him on important business. In
tbe middle of a discussion the Turk
rose from bis scat and said his prayers
on a carpet spread by an attendant,
concluding with the curse on all Christians very emphatically uttered, and
going through the motion of spitting
over his right and left shoulders in abhorrence. Alison wss equal to the
Presently he, too, left off business to iiray In a corner, doing It in
Turkish and Invoking curses on all followers of Islam. To the scandalised
Pasha he explained that Christians
also had their religious duties, and be
bad no doubt the formal curses of their
prayers meant as little as the Moham'
medan's.

n.

The Kind of Eggs He Wanted.
A New York business msn has a
very delicate boy who Is fond of eggs.
Now, tho father Is suspicious of any
eggs found within city limits. To his
great gratification, therefore, he not
long ago discovered what seemed to
him an honest msrketman.
"Can yon furnish me with fresh
eggs?" demanded the business man.
"Yes, sir."

Mil

Hcnt Medicínela the World.
Utile plrl had dysentery very
I t'i j, RuthiiO would dio. Chambar'
ber' :'s C'ulic, Cholera and lJUrrhoea
Rei ''y cureil her, and J can truth-full.- v
say that I think It Is the bvst
me'i fine In the world," writes Mrs.
Wii: m Orvls, Clare, Mich. Fur s le
by R'l dealers. Advt.
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:k Is protfresslnsr
court house
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of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Gnrrine Paints:
C
nnd VARNJ8HES.
TURPENTINE te, OlLÜ.
91G Cans
JAP-A-LA-

,

Helen

Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon cans Also see the loarilttlo
on bow to paint Your Home,

rllnf

Cure of stomach Tronido,
V.'Sien you have trouble with your
-

;
We have Just rocelved a shipment of

stomach or chronic constipation, don't
Imagine that your case Is beyond help
Jubl because your doctor falls to Rive
you relief. Mrs. G. Stengle, Plalofleld,
writes, "For over a month past
if.
I have been troubled with my stomach. Everything I ate upset It terribly. One of Chamberlain's advertising kooklets came to me. After
reading a few of the letters from people wbo had been cured by Chamberlain's Tablets, I decided to try them.
I hare taken nearly three-fourtof a
package of them and can now eat almost everything that I want." For
sale by all dealers. Ad vt.
Thieves are still doing business In
and about Alamogordo.

TUB-

8

n
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I BoDerts Si Lealiy Mercautile Co
LORDSBÜRO

(IKOORPOKATiD)

4

;

NEW MEXICO

:

:

JOSHUA B. HATNOLD8, President.
JAB. GRAHAM MoNAKV,
W. L. TUOLKY.

ROO AH W. KAYBEK Cashier.
WAI.TRK M. nUTLKK. Asst. Cashier,
O. T, MOOKB, Asst. Casbicr

THE

First National Bank

Cao es or Stomach Tionblea.

EL PASO, TEXAS

Sedentary habits, lack of out door
CAPITAL AND 8CBPLUS..
800,000
exercise, insufficient mastication of
DEPOSITS
4.000,000
food, constipation, a torpid liver,
worry and anxiety, overeating, par,
3Depoe;itor3r
taking of food and drink not suited
on
4
percent,
paid
Savings Accounts.
interest
to your age and occupation. Correct
your habits and take Chamberlain's
Correspondence Is invited from those who contemplate opening- Initial or additional
Tablets- and you will soon be well accounts in Kl Paso.
agalnJ For sale by all dealers. Adv.
-

TTnlted. Gtates

-

-

-

Assets

There will be an automobile run
from Albuquerque to Santa Fe on
July .4.

-

-

$6,000 000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

A Good Investment.
W. D. Magll, a well known merch

ant of.Whltemound,

Wis., bought a
stock of Chamberlain's medicine so as
to be able to supply them to his customers. ' After receiving them he was
himself taken sick and says that one
small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Semedy was
worth more toihim than the cost of
his' entire stock of these medicines
For sale by all dealers. Advt.

;
I
"Perfectly fresh V
"'
I
"Perfectly."
"Laid tbe same day?"
The marketman seemed a bit doubtful as to this. "I could hardly guar
antee a large quantity that way,"
said he.
"They must be perfectly fresh," added tbe father, "they must be three In
number, they must be laid the day
they are left at my door, and they must
be one hen's eggs." Llpplncott's.'

Gallant Unto Death,
When Sir Ralph Abarcromby was
mortally wounded in th battle of
Abonkir he was carried on a litter on
beard tbe ondroyant To ease his pain
a soldier's blanket was placed nadar
his head. He asked what It was.
"It Is only a soldier blanket," he
was told.
"Whose blanket Is Itr be persisted,
lifting himself up.
''Only on of th men's."
Rselal Differences as te Humee.
"t want to know th nam of tbe
The comparative seriousness of the man Whose blanket this bj," the dying
English and French races Is Illustrated commander Insisted.
by tbelr mental attitude toward their
"It Is Duncan Boy's of th Forty
respective Instruments of capital exeBlr luipü," asid Ida attendant at
cution. Sometimes during the Christ- last
mas season In Paris little crowds may
"Then see that Duncan Boy gets bis
be seen gathered In tbe streets around blanket this very night," commanded
toy
a
which seems to amuse them very the brav man, wbo did not forget
much. This is a miniature guillotine.
vn In his lar, agonía th comfort
In complete Imitation of the real thing,
nd welfare of bis men. Of such unand It Is caused by the men wbo are selfish stuff are true soldiers made.-- r
vending It to decapitate a manikin of Xouta's Companion.
lead to the great delight of the crowds.
"T1
Tbe guillotine is not a new toy In
Black Opal
Prance. During the reign of terror
seem almost misnoBlank opal
little copper guillotines were worn as mers, for while some of the stones
charms, and during tbe last century actually black and all of them haveirea
delicate women In the cities of Franc dark body or underground they are
wore the same strange ornaments.
really wonderful, flashing, changing
So far as known, the English speakmasses of color. All th colors of the
ing race has never converted Its galolaf spectrum vibrate through tbem.
lows; Into a toy. Boston Post
Bom In small pinpoint markings, others In harlequin, peacock and formal
Conventionalities of Speeoh.
Bom
designa.
of them show broad
Nothing Is easier than to fall Into llashes of red, bine, green Or purple,
conventionalities of speech, and noth- which change rapidly from on to aning so impoverishes conversation.
A other tju th slightest chang of angle
generation ago It was customary to or light Others exhibit cloud effects
thank a person for a service rentfjred, nd sunsets such as Turner painted
Now we thank him "very much," alnd only Buskin could describe.
though the service be no more than
picking np a pencil. Also it is "awfulA Rare Film.
ly good" of him to hold the door open
"Madam, I understand that yoor
for us or to give np his seat In a car. daoghter help you dally with
your
An amusing story 1 sur to be aphousework."
plauded by the Inane "Oh, that's love"It U tru."
ly I" At least let us pray that we may
royalties would you charge
never b th party of tbe second part m"What
for a moving picture reel of this
In "How's your motherr"
"Nicely, most unusual fight V
Cincinnati
thanks." Youth's Companion.
TUnes-Stasecond,

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving
.

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it la the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?

Start

Totiay, Open a

Bant

Account

Hñ

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
iT.

of

:m:.

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE GO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

r.

When We Would AH Be Missionaries.
A well known s gnostic was present
at one of Henry Ward Beecber's lectures, and after the address tbe man
presented one of his daughters a beautiful girl to Mr. Beecbbr, saying, "ur.
Beecher, here Is a girl wbo, according
to your ideas. Is a heathen."
"Well, my dear," said VIr. Beecber,
"if all heathens were ss pretty as yon
are we would all become missionaries."
Ladles' Home Journal.
,
He Wae a Bore.
Tbe young man sat and sat and talked and talked.
11:30 be ssng, "Love, I'm Go. About
ing Away."

The young lady showed Interest for
tbe first time since 8:80.
"When do you start T" she Inquired.
Louisville

Courier-Journal- .

The Charlea Diokene Train."
A friend of mine who was connected
with the London and Northwestern
railway for over forty years was traveling to London on tbe "Charles Dickens" train. Before starting he strolled
np tbe platform as usual to hare a look
at the engine. "Well, driver," be said,
"how much of the original engine have
you there today
"P'raps the w hus-

r

tle, sir," said tbe driver. Manchester
Guardian.
Floral Soandal.
"You can't paint the Illy," declared
the rose.
"Maybe not," responded the aster.
"But have you noticed!"

"Noticed what?"
"Tbe My padsl" Washington

Th Helpful Man.
Any man wbo, by sound thinking and
bard work, develop and carries on a
Industry and by his good
Siroductlv makes
that Industry both
profitable and atable confers an Immense benefit on society. Charles W.
KUot
v

He Told Her,
Bhe I wish I knew bow I could
make you extremely happy, dear KarL
H Well, writ to your father and
sk him to double your dowry.
tleg-gendorf-

Blatter.
An Old Jake Retold.
Friend Th public will mis you
bow you have left th stag, Actor
That's why I left I diallk being hit
London Btendard.
i

....

&oooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooeeoaooeooo
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LIBERAL.

WESTERN
Lrdsbitrg.

Hmw

Second

Clan

t Lnrdaburg

Mull Matter.

he held
Rhoade to the grand Jury, without
bail. When Ehoades Is released from
his Illegal confinement he expects
prefer charges against Justice Law
sale to any body except a stockholder son, and have him dismissed from of
of the Union Paclfle. It Is discourse fice because of his Ignorance of tl
lng to own so much property that you law.
Sheriff McGrath expects
cannot Ret rid of It.
hang Rhoades.

a

the Mrs. M. W. McGrath and the chll
progressive, where the people rule and dren cut short their stay la Mil
and returned to Lordsburg
the corporations go hang, where the waukee,
week.
She consulted Dr. Snyder,
last
trusts are prohibited and the railroad

Ovrr

By DUÜI

n. K.EDZIK.

TRI

the stock for a like amount of stock
of the Baltimore & Ohio, owned by
Me íleo. that company. The rest of the stock
wilt be turned over to a trustee for

PUBLISHED FRIOATS.
Entered at tke Post Office

some twenty million dollars worth of back, and so, quite Illegally,

In Arizona,

the home

Tcrpolsa

5

r3a,m.tcu UTo

Of

TBC

companies have to ask permission be whom she went to see regarding Miss
QUICKEST
eyes She had always supposed
Tbr Months
..II 1)0 fore the can borrow a few dollars to Ida's
WAT TO
8l Month
.
n extend their tracks, there, In that that the trouble with her eyes was
On Tear
by some medicine that had
loo
where the people are paramount, causeddropped
state
In the eye by mistake
Aubsorlptlna Alwavs Pavenleln Advanee,
there has grown up one of the tight- been
Snyder
Dr.
told her that was not
but
Is
est copper rlvlted trusts that known
cause; that the trouble was con
of In this country. There Is one pro- the
genital, and Its crisis happened to
fession that an expert cannot praccome
about the time the medicine
tise unless he has a license, and in was droped
In her eye, but which
THROUGH
Arizona the licenses for this profeswas not the cause of the
PULLMAN
sion are Issued by a few members of medicine
trouble. Dr. Snyder never uses
ACCOMMODATIONS
the profession, who have been select- knife,
but reduces a growth on the
ed for that purpose. When Arizona
eye by absorption. He gave her some
was a territory these men concluded
medicine to apply to the eye, and to
that If no new licenses were issued take
SPECIAL
Internally, enough to last three
there would be fewer men to di- montlis,
and told her that he had
vide the work with, and the men
LOW RATES
strong hopes of saving one aye, but
then In would have a monopoly. It
be saved. 'lie
could
not
the
other
TO ALL POINTS
While the tariff bill is being con worked all right, and not five men in said she might as well go home, as
sldered by committee and caucus some a hundred that applied for a license the medicine would do its work, and
Investigation of the lobby has been got one. When the state was admit- it was not necessary for him to see
made, and strange stories are coming ted It was fondly hoped by a few den- Ida. Mrs. McGrath had found living
out. it may wind up In a big scandal. tista who wanted to move to Arizona, in a Milwaukee hotel with four chll
that there would be a new deal. They dren was somewhat different from 'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!
were disappointed,
and Governor
Tbk Duncan Arlzonian came near Hunt appointed a board of dental ex living In her own hotel with the. same
having a new owner and editor this aminers who were members of the children and was glad to get back to
week. B. F. Wood, aa experienced union, and they continued the prac- Lordsburg with them. She found the
very oppressive In Milwaukee,
They are served along the
sprinter and newspaper man, came tice of keeping outsiders out.
At a IJieat
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
over from Phoenix to look
the recent examination every applicant as the air there was full of moisture,
Ha'vey, tbe noted Caterer
plant ver, and see If he wanted to was turned down. Men who stand which she was not used to. After her
of America. His meals
was a hot wave over
buy, at the owner's price. lie went high in
return
there
have no equal in tbe world.
profession have been reup to Duncan Friday, and returned fused thethe
privilege of working la Ar that section of the country and fou
people died and forty were prostrated
Sunday, reporting there was too wide izona, because they could
not pass In
Milwaukee from the heat, and
a divergence between the owner's the examination.
As a matter of
Idea of its value and what he found fact an examining board can ask when she read that in the papers she
was all the more glad that she had
la sight.
catch questions that a college faculty got back
to the comfortable climate "Tbe HÍ2& Waj" aná Scenic Bra
could not answer, and by means of
of New Mexico.
The president his appointed Sum- these turn down the applicant. In
mers Burkhart, of Albuquerque, as the mean time the people of Arizona
United States attorney for New Mex- are having their teeth attended to by
G. E. MARTEENY
To Colorado and to all points
ico. The appointment meets with the members of the old gang, some of
ü.
ATTORNEY
BEFORE
S.
accomplished
are
whom
dentists, and
the approval of most of the people of
LAND OFFICE
some of whom should not be turned
trie sute, regardless of political
Scarp fob Salb
for Burkhart Is a democrat loose to tinker a horse's tooth, but Plats prepared.
AND
Late Crncee, Maw Mexico
twenty-fou- r
hours a day for 365 days who are In the union because they
in the year, and the republicans would happened to be In the state when the
rather see such a man appointed than law providing for the examination of
some of the wlshwashy would be pol dentists was passed.
Iticlans who can change their politics
The New Edition of the
The records pf the weather for June
quicker than the country can change
TIME? What difference does
COPPER HANDBOOK.
by
Voluntary
as
kept
Observer
In time make when you can
its administration, some of whom
Just Íiubllsbed, la Volume X, for the reara few hours
day
temperature
show
that
the
have been after this office, and many
nearly eiahteeo month enjoy every minute or your trip
85
to 96 degrees, and at night in preparation.
of whom are after other offices In the ran from
It ran from 48 to 64, which made good
It Has 1902 Pages.
state.
sleeping weather. The mean for the onntalhlns nearly one and a half million
or a twloe aa much matter aa tbe
days was 90.5 and for the nights it worde,
uihie, Thore are xt chapter, and the book
Tub Wtw Mexico courts are getting was 56.1, making the mean for the cover
ma
For further particulars address
quite touchy regarding what Is said month 73.3. Last year It was 74.8,
about them. As was recently report- while the average June weather for Copper Industry of the World
"S7".
ed in the Libkbal a Judge over In many years Is 79.2, showing the month The book oovera Cornier niatorv. ftenlnirv
Division Passenger Agent,
chemistry. Minera loirr. Mlriinir
EL FASO, TEXAS
the eastern part of Uie state had a was considerably cooler than the GeovraphT,
Mllilna. Leachlnv. Hmeltlnar. HeHuinr RranflH.
man up for contempt because in a average June. The precipitation was flrrdes. Imourities. Allov. ITaes. Substituted
rerminoiogr. uepoana Djr Districts, matea
quarrel he had used the expression 28 of an Inch, compared with no pre Countrlea
and Continent; Minea In Detail,
Statistics
of Production. Consumption, Im"to hell with the court." Last week clpltatlon a year ago, and with the porta. Export.
Dividend, eto.
General Pasenger Agent,
the court at Las Vegas had 'F. M, average June precipitation of .26 of Vol. X of theFinance.
Conner Handbook luta and
TOPEKA. K ANNAS.
Chacon, an assistant editor of Felix an inch. There were eight clear days aeaoriuee
Martinez' La Vox del Pueblo, up for and 22 partly cloudy. There was
8,130 Mines and Companies
contempt. The editor In comment- west wind for 18 days, east for five
those descriptions renins; from of 8 lines.
ing on the recently adjourned term of and calm for three.
In the ease of a deedoompaov, In which cane
VV
JEWELER
court said that one man was convicted
la made to a preceding edition ivreference
ina-- a fuller deaoriotioo. uo to 11 Dauoa In tha
not because he was guilty, but be
The Southern Pacific and the South eae
of the Anaoonda, whioh produce
The repairing of watches,
of the oopper euppljr of tbe world.
cause he was a democrat, and that western have been having some difclocks and Jewelry a specialty.
chapter (riving mine dxaorlptloua, which
another man won a case because be ferences about the place where they the
ist tne largest number or minea and com
All
work done in a workmanpanlea ever riven In any wore of reference
was a republican. Chacon was found shall exchange freight and passengers. on
like manner and guaranteed or
mine or minina investment, oat been
money refunded. Shop locatguilty and Judge Leahy sent him to They are now making the exchange
ed in the Arizona copper comFully Revised.
Jail for thirty days, and imposed a at E! Paso, which Is satisfactory to
pany's store.
fine of UK).
the Southern Paclflo. The South
The new edition of tbe Copper Handbook la
western wants to make the exchange a dosen book in one, ooverfiifr all pbaee of
taeoopper industry or the entire world. It
According to the new law all taxes at Tucson, which will give the South used a the
longer
western
haul,
a
and
South
the
unpaid on June 1st of each year be(Late of London. England)
World's Standard Reference
come delinquent on that date. The ern Paclflo a shorter one. Both roads
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
Book on Copper.
traveling auditor has compiled the are doing more or less bluffing, the
Southwestern
talking
building
about
figures showing the amount of collecV the manaa-erof the talnoa that make
ninety-odpercent, of tbe world'a output of
tions In the various counties. Of the to the cost, and the Southern Pacific oopper,
every elvllised country
la
In
used
and
amount of taxes levied Grant county has announced a new route east, of the globe. It Is filiad With FACTS of vital
may
which
all
right
be
for
freight.
stands fifth, the amount being (203,-31lUK INVESTOR
49, being exceeded only by Ber but will not be so for passenger ser
THH 8PKCULATOR.
v
HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.
Paso,
THB MINBR.
nallllo, Chaves, Colfax and San Mi vice. The route is east from
over
own
to
Alpine,
line
its
over
then
CONSUMER
THE
Every thlhg neat and clean.
guel. In collections Grant county
THE M ETA LLURO 1ST.
stood third, the treasurer having col the Orient to Kansas City. The dist
The best of food.
PRICE I K In buckram with ailt ton. or
lectea iiuh,o7o.zi, ana was only ex ance by this route from Lob Angeles sf.ou in genuine tun uorary moroco-& CO., proprietors.
TOM
LUNG
TKKMM: are tbe most liberal. Bend no
ceeded by Bernalillo and Colfax coun- to Kansas City Is 1,997 miles, while money,
but order the book aent you, all car
Angeles
to
City
Los
Kaosa.t
from
over
riage charge prepaid on one week sapproval.
ties. In the percentage of delinquent
oe returned
u nsatlsfaotory. or paid for
taxes Grant county stands fifth with the Southern Pacific and Southwest w
If It sulla (Jan you afford not to seaftbe book
10.94 per cent delinquent.
The coun ern is 1,763. a difference of 234 ml'.es and Judge for youraelf of its value to your
ties having a smaller delinquent list in111favor of the present route, which writs jiuw to the editor and publisher.
make the big difference In the
are Luna, Quay, Valencia and Mc-HORACE J. STEVENS
Klnley, which has the smallest per passenger business.
centage delinquent, only 8.39.
BOCt3HTOM
BUILDING.
It Last week Thursday O. L. Bhoades, 160 TEMPLE MICH.
U. S. A.
will be seen that the Grant county
Made from the celebrated Clifton
deputy collector did pretty good work, who had been working as chauffeur
Ores.
Free from Antimony and
even if he only did get twelve hun- for the superintendent of the Leopold
Arsenic.
dred dollars for doing the work on mines, went to the company restaur
H1UH ELECTRICAL EMEBOT.
Co.
what the legislature calls a four thou ant for a meal, and as he was late the
Gives more satlsfsctorv results In
Chinaman
would
serve
him.
To
not
Reduction Works thso any Chemical
sand dollar Job.
PASSENGER SERVICE
be prepared, In casa the Chinaman
in toe market
A long freight haul saved to the oonaumer
should attempt to assault him be
Mountain Time
In
both territories
Tbk Union Paclflo has finally pro- went to the company store, bought a Southbound.
Northbound
Prices
in competition with tbe
posed a scheme for disposing of the new slxshooter, and went back again
Clifton,
U am-- Lv.
Ar. k: pm
Eastern Markets.
stock of the Southern PaclrJc, which and asked the Chinaman for his din7:S4 am Lv
Guthrie,
Lr. Site pm
Duncan,
Lv. I 61 pm
It owns, but which the Supreme court ner. The Chinaman, when he re- 1:1 am-- Lv.Lv. Lordsburg,
pm
CLIFTON. ABIZONJ .
tM atn
decided It was against the Sherman fused, had a bucket of water In his 10:46
am-- Ar.
it
am
HaohlU.
law for It to own. Since the decision hand, which might have been hot
ll
of the Supreme Court the company water, and there was a butcher knife
South bound train connects1 with Co-vinchas tried several schemes for dispos- on the table, so, In self defense Southern Paclflo west bound trains
ing of this stock, but each scheme Rhoades shot him In the back of the Nos. 1 and 9, leaving Lordsburg at
has been opposed by the attorney right shoulder and the back of the 10:67 A. M. and 12:10 P. M., and with
CHOICE WIBE8, LIQU0ES
general's office at Washington. The head, and the Chinaman died. Bhoades Southern PaclBc east bound train No.
ASD HAVAIA GIGAES
plan had to be adopted by the first of was taken before the Justice of the
leaving at 10;30 A. M., also with El Operatic
other mualoalaeleotions ren
this month, or the company would peace, ana claimed the shooting was Paso St Southwestern east and west dered each and
nlgnt for tha entertainment of
have to go into the hands of a receiv- done. In self defense. J ustlce Lawson bound trains Nos. 5 and 0, leaving atron.
weekly newspapers sod other
Iialiy
er, and so the last scheme. Instead was new at the business, ana did not Ilachtta at 10:50 and 11:20 A.' M. periodicalandon die.
ror fun particular oai I OB
of being referred to the attorney gen- know that It was a matter of law In respectively.
eral, was put up to President Wilson, New Mexico that It Is considered a
R. K. MINStfN,
and he approved of It. It provides a prima facie case of self defense when General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
CLIFTON ARIZONA
trade with the Pennsylvania road of the dead man is found shot in the
Arizona.
Subscription
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All Colorado Points
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

EAST

COPPER.

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

Mc-Clu- re

Personally Conflnctea Tourist

is. Brown

TO- -

J. 2, GormeU

WATCHMAKER'
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1

ZEE.

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST.

GE.

FET. k PASS. AGENT.

TVLCSOll,

JL,T22v02T

AJlZ.
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Canton Restaurant.
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THE- -

1

WHITE IS KING

.

1

Bnestone Copperas

"Snlnric

Acid

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway

Arizona Copper Co.

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made In both ROTA BY and VIBKATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stich. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
all-rou-

Lv.-n:- 4e

14(10

Lv.-ll:-

'

Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

--

A.T TX.LX:

LiZBCISAIj 0373TIC33,

s

s

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG,

July

4, 1913.

fosTorrioE hotos.
Pally,

a. m. to 8 p. m.
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and long enough
on
all applicants after the arto wait
rival of Train No. 1, if It Is on time.
"On Sundays postofflces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 2fi4.
-

8

Anthony Conner was in from his
ranch in the Bedrock district this
week.
cars of ore
There were twenly-slshipped from Lordsburg during the
month of June.
J. L. Augustine has gone east to
visit his relatives. Ills mother has
been in feeble health this summer.
Mall service has been
on the El Paso 3c Southwestern between Demlng and Hermanes, six
times a week.
The new lights which the Southern
PaciQc is displaying at the depot
much Improve the appearance of that
institution in the evening.
R. R. Gale and his family were in
town tlila week, on their way to
Franklla to spend the Fourth. Since
leaving here Mr Gale has been busy
freighting out of Silver City.
W. II. Kinnon has resigned his pocompany,
sition with the Eighty-Fiv- e
In order to pay more attention to his
Interests at Granite Gap, and it is reported that he will be succeeded as
manager of the company by W. F.
x

Joe Woods was in Lordsburg Tues
day.
Levion Kerr was out in the valley
Sunday.
Joe Olney's family have moved back
to Lordsburg.
Rev. D. F. Sellareis and David were
in Lordsburg Tuesday.
Mrs. T. A. Kerr was quite sick
Sunday but is much better now.
Mrs. Click of Rodeo spent one night
this week with Mrs. G. A. Porter.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Ownby and Mrs.
Egan visited in the valley last week.
Mrs. Humphrey and little girls will
visit Mrs. Ktllebrew this week and
next.
John Kerr was in Lordsburg the
first of the week, attending to business matters.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Wright spent
last week with Grandma Wrlghtover
In the mountains.
There will be a big picnic Friday
4th at the McCant Grove. A good
time Is anticipated.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Woods visited
Joe Woods and family Monday and
stayed over until Tuesday.
Myrtle Johnson was in Lordsburg
all of last week, under the care of a
doctor. She came home Monday, and
is now feeling much better.
Mr. Hill is Iff the valley now, putting the pump and engine on Joe
Leahy's place, ne will have Hie engine working In a few days ncm.

Thk Twins.

Rltter.
C. E. Ely, editor of

the Demlng

Graphic, was in the city Sunday, en
route, from Tucson to Clifton. Mr.
Ely is making frequent trips to outside places, in order to get acquainted
with all the country tributary to Dem-in-

There was a dance at Steins Friday
night which was attended by quite a
number of Lordsburgers, who went
out in motor cars. Most of them
made the trip without any trouble,
but one car, owing to tire trouble,
did not get to the dance till midnight.

.

'

A law has Just become effective in
Texas which provides that all saloons
shall be closed between the hours of
9:30 p. m. and 6 a. m.. It is now a
longer time between drinks in Texas
than it was when the governor of
South Carolina met the governor of
North Carolina.
A. Ward, postal clerk between Clifton and Lordsburg, has been enjoying
his annual leave of absence during
the past couple of weeks, and went
back to work on the first. His work
was done during his vacation by B. F.
Dutcher, of Demlng, who is breaking
Into the postal clerk business.
Today is the ever glorious Fourth
of July. The kids are shooting all the
fire crackers they can get, and making all the noise they can. It is lota
of fun for a kid to make a noise, and
many of the motor car drivers in
Lordsburg are in the kid class, for
they are not happy unless they are
driving with their muffler cut out.
Sheriff McGrath drove over in hit
little car from Silver City Sunday, to
visit with his family. He was accompanied by John Casey, an old
time Silver Citizen, who for the past
few years has been in Mexico with
his brother, Simon Casey, and who,
like many other Americans, is waiting for those war clouds to blow away.
J. G. Mc A lister, formerly district
Attorney of Graham county, was in
the city Sunday, on his way to Clifton on legal business. Mr. McAllster
ays it is quite a Job to get from
Solomonsville to Clifton. The trains
now tun so that the traveler has to
stop over night in Lordsburg, and
the sUf line that formerly ran between Solomonsville and Coronado has
gone out of business since Graham
county was divided, as there is now
no trafile between Clifton and Solomonsville court time.
Owing to the poor mail service east
of here sine the recent - change of
time tables the Lordsburg postmaster
took the matter up with the Chief
Clerk Moore, on the railway mall
service at Los Angeles, and asked for
permission to send ra express pouch
to the transfer clerk at El Paso, on
No. 8, to contain eastern and El Paso
mall, and the pouch was ordered on
July 1. All mall deposited in the
postofflce before 5:30 in the afternoon
for El Paso and eastern points will
be sent in that poush, and will be expedited some six or eight hours.
It is announced that the Methodist
churches of the country are going to
build a sani tori um for the treatment
of the Methodists of the country who
are suffering from tuberculosis, and
that it has been decided td build the
sanltorlum at Silver City, where a
large body of land has been donated
to the institution if it will build In
that town. Silver City has become
the national slaughter house of the
While complete
tubercular germ.
statistics have not been kept as to the
actual number of germs killed there
very year, yet it is conceded that
more ara, disposed of there than at
any other place in the country.
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MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY First national

RirOHT Or THE CONDITION
or tnt

.

SI, 1913

NOTICE 19 HEREBY GIVEN that the
State ol New Mexico, under and by virtue ol
the act of .Congress approved June SO, 1910.
taai mad application for the following-- - de
scribed unappropriated. nnreeerred, and non- mineral public lands:
BWH BW! Sec S3: BE SB Seo, ST: EH
NEia, E'4 SEX Seo. M;
Seo. 86; all In T.
17 8,. H. WW, N. M. P.M.
The purpose of this notloe Uto allow all
persons claiming-- the land adversely, or detlr-log- to show It to be mineral In oaaraoter, an
opportunity to Die objection to suoh location
or selection with the Register and Receiver
of the United State Land Office, at Lat
Cruce. New Mexloo. and to establish their
Interests therein, or the mineral character
thereof.

BLAINE PHILLIPS.

Investment Securities

Ml

the State of Texas, at tbeolos
of business June, 4, 1 13.

At El Paso. In

List your properties and
securities wrrn vs.

4,M8,1 T8
Loan and discount..
Overdrafts, oured and
MTs.ia
unsecurcu
B. 8. bonds to secure
800,000.00
circulation
U. S. bond to secure
160,000.00
V. 8. deposits
Samson Iron Works
Premiums on United
.000.00
States Hands
SU4.i0U.lli
Ron (Is. securities. etc.
Stockton, Cal.
Denklxg house furniture
l.iftO 00
an I dxtures
Manufacturers of tho famous Samson En42,244. 8
Other real estateowne d
gines, the Samson Centrifugal Pump,
Due from nat I nsnk
and the Bamsoo ( to 8 Pull lraotor.
(not reserre agents) . llSS.SFs.00
Due from state and pri
vate nana and bink
ers, trust companies
THE BEST MTa.. Co. Inc
JOBS GONZALES,
savings banks 48O.A4A.H0
and
Register
Or SAN LEANDRO. CAL.
Due from approved re
1.S1T.0ST.TT
sorveagents
I hereby designate the Lisa ral, Lords Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traction Cheoks and other oash
W.ÍTS.7Í
Engine, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
Items
burg. N. M., medium of publication for above
Exchanges forolearlng
Steam Combined Harvester,
notice.
ino,vv.vi
bouse
JOSE QONZALF.8.
'
Notonof other nailon I
Horse Harvesters,
BS.OtO.00
banks
Register.
:"'BKST"
FREIGHTING
naper cur
WAGONS.
Fractional
First publication July,
rency, Dickies ana
900.91
cents
Serial Km. OS40S, OS4SS,
FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE Co.
Lawful monev re- serreln bank, vis: 4M.M.10
Department of the Interior
' '
OF NEW YORK.
Bneole
"BDOflKSTRB-GEttMA- N
W.UOu.OO
Logs! tender note. . .
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
t.74T.&0T8
FIRE
'
runo Wltn
Ki'domption
Cruces,
M.
Las
N.
ROCHESTER. N, Y.
U. B. treasurer (8 per
June 4, 191Í.
40.000.00
centolroulatlon)... .
VENDOME nOTEL, LORDSBURG
NOTICE 19 HRKEBT GIVEN that the
W,(!6.7T.7
Total.
Stateof New Mexico, under and by virtue of
"The Town with a Future 1"
Liabilities.
the act of Congress approved June 20, 1910,
ha made application for the following deIftflO.OOO.OO
Capita I'took paid in.. .
fund.Surplus
scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and nonl00.000.00
proms,
less
Uniimueo
pubtlo
VALUABLE
lands, for the benefit of the
mineral
and taxo
Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond
INt'OKMATlON expense
paid .
40,784.98
Fund:
FREE
National bank note
outstanding
77I,(tt.i0
81
W
NS 8 Wü Seo. 8, T, 8 R. Is
N.M.P.M.
to other national
1 If you have an Invention or any Due
750,038 W
banks
K'i 8eo.il; W"i Beo.KiSKH Beo. 18; NE1
J patent matter, write immediate-'- "
to
state A private
Due
Boo. IS: KH See 80: NKVi Seo. 81; all InT. SJ
4U.0S2.01
banks and banker
ly
W.
register-W.
I
to
WRIGHT,
S., R.Z1W., N. M. P. M.
Due to Trust compa7fto.S4a.ll
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg. nies and savings banks
80. N NE.
All of Sections T. 8, 18. 1, to,
reDun to approved
WASHINGTON, D. C.
SK't NE. NH N W!4, NW4 BWH, 8 '4 8W4,
so.rz.os
serve agents
Individual deposit
NBH SUM. 8H 8Ela Bee, IT; all In T. 23 8., R,
),6M.I8.67
sublect to chock
15 W. N.M.P.M.
Tlmecertltloatesof do- 1,107.808 91
ponlt
All of Boot ions 12 and 18. T. 3 8., R. 16 W.,
10,701.00
Certified ohocks
N. M. P. M.
4.
Cashier's ohecks out
88.8(18 87
standing
to allow all
The purpose of this notloe
146.81U.Stl
Fnttod States deposit
personscl&lmlng the land adversely, or desiriDeposits or v.
ais- ng- to how It to be mineral la character, an
8,304.93 7,014.288
bursingomcers
opportunity to file objection to auoh location
Total
I8,S,5"7.7S
or selection with the Register and Receiver
Countv of El Paso, ss :
Stateof Texas.
of the United State Land Offloe.at La Cruce, W. F. BITTER
Agent
Kdgar w . Kayser, cashier of theabove
i,
New Mexloo, and to establish their Interest
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
therein, or the mineral character thereof.
.uuwieage ana oener.
JOSE GONZALES,
EnflAH W. KATHKR Ca.hlni.
Register.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th
day of JuuelUls.
'
J. F.. liKNTON.
are
companies
following
The
I hereby designate the Western Liberal,
Notary Public
r
represented:
Correot-Atte- st:
of Lordsburg. N, M as medium of public
JOSnUA 8. RATNOLDB
ation for the above notice.
HORACE B. STEVENS.
'
J08E GONZALES,
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
J. O. CROCKETT.
Register.
& GLOBE.
Directors
First pub. June 18. 1918.
$100 Howard. '
GERMAN AMERICAN
NOTlCfc.
A reward of 1100 will be paid for
Department of the Interior
evidence to convict any person of un
PALATINE
United States Land Offioe

píiilupsTbrovvíi
AGENTS
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LORDSBURG, N. M.
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PATENTS
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FIRE

1

INSURANCE
AGENCY

Claimant name a witnesses:
Stephen R. D .nagan, of Animas, N. M.
of Animas, N. M.
Preston L. Ward,
TIo!me Maddox,
of Anima. N. M.
of Anima, N. M.
Charle 8 pear,

money.

C.
O.
H.
M.

of Rodeo, N. M.
of Rodeo, N. M.
of Rodeo, N. M.
of Rodeo, N. M.

E, New.
V, Smith,
B. Timbrel.
O. Tompkins,

Jos
First pub. June

Qonmalos,

lawfully handling any horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Cross A brands. Range Burro Moun

FIREMAN'S FUND
Four of the Strongest Companie
,
In the World
'

1

Patronee the Local Auknoy.

RITTER
W. F. AGENT

r.oRnanuRO

".1-1-

us lies MA LONE and

STEE-PLEROC-

Northeast lies
GOLD .HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

PYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

'

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining dis
trict and for the hundreds of
ranches located
rKOM

Sax Biohabdsov.

2

TBI

GILA RIVER,

Cliilofl Saloon

Tfie

urn MEttro

J.

OH

THS SOUTH TO THS

MEXICAN LINE

S. BROWN, Prop.

All kinds of

Liquors and Cigars

Hotel
(E-uropea-

titer

Olf TBS SOOTH

And, also, there will be a LUNCH
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

'I HE LIBERAL

Plan)

n.

75c, $1

ROOMS

AKD

$1.50

.Conducted In accordance with the
sanitary law of the State of Texas.
The best equipped restaurant In

'the Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining men.
0HA8. ZEIQEB, Frop.

KL PASO,

Constipation
in

spite of all
remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
reaxiy wonaenuj
d

DR. KiriC'Q

TEXAS.

.ouLifoPills

.

Register.

ÍT

Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHAN 108
8TOOKMEN

Adolph Bchlngeek, Buffalo, N. T.

IS CENTS

PER B0TTLIATALLDRU0A1STS.

Department of the Interior
UNITED STATES LAND OFHCB,
LAS CHUCES, NEW MEXICO.

June

CAMTS,

Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of

tains.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

,

DICn MINING

I
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John Duncan, a farmer from the
Animas valley, whose farm is south,
JOBS GONZALES,
near the Mexican line, was in town
Register,
this week, on his way to the coast to
enjoy salt water for a few weeks. First publication July, t
Duncan says he has got his crops all
Motion fur Fuullcatton
In, and there is nothing to do on his
Department of the Interior
place until the rains come and the
United States Land Office.
crops grow, and while waiting he
La Cruces, N. M, June IT, 1913,
might as well be enjoying himself on
John C.
the coast as waiting on his farm. NOTICE I hereby given that
Mitohel. of Rodeo, New Mexloo. who, on June
Duncan claims to be the best farmer 15,
entry. No. 04527, for
1910, made homestead
in the Animas, and as proof of it EVi BF.V4, Section 80. Township S$ 8.. Range 81
points out that he Is the only farmer W N, M. P. Meridian, ha Sled notloe of In
on the Animas who can afford to take tention to make final three year Proof, to
to the land above desortbed,
a vacation at this time of the year, establish claimGarland,
U. 8. Commissioner at
Asa O.
and go to the coast, which looks like before
Rodeo. N. M. on the 12th day of August 1913.
pretty good proof.
Claimant names a witnesses:

11, 1918,

Notloe is hereby given that William H.
Chaney. of Haohlta, New Mexloo, who, on
April 88. 1911, made Homestead Entry, No.
0M. for SKI BWIf. 8WI4 8E!, Bootlon 18,
and NB4 N W!. NWS NEV Section 19, Township 82 8.. Range 18 W., N. M. P. Meridian,
ba filed notloe of Intention to make Final
Commutation Proof, to establish olalm to the
land above dosorlbed, before J. M. Trlppe. U,
8. Commissioner, at Playa. N. M. on the 80th
day of July, 1913.
Claimant names a witnesses:
of Haohlta, N. M.
Walter Briohfield.
Carl Dunnegan,
of Haohlta, N. M.
R. L, Keith,
of Haohlta. N. M.
of Haohlta, N. M.
Jim Deten.
JOBS GONZALES,
Register.
First pub. June 80

ence in the business, with European A. D. 1918, william c. McDonald.
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
Governor of the Stat of New Mexloo.
prices guaranteed.
First pub. May 30 118.

you want to
a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

IF
Cures Backache, Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.

And, in fact, all who live In
this section or have its welfare In view.

It corrects Irregularities,

strengthens the kidneys so they
viU: eliminate the impurities
from the blood and tones up
the whole system.
Commence taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy at once and
avoid Bright's Disease or Dia
betes. 50. and $1.00 bottles.

Notloe Is hereby given to all parties Inter Sold by all druggists.
ested that the State of New Mexloo ha ap
plied for the survey of Beotlon 4, 6, 6, 8, 9, 16,
IT, 18, 20, 21, 2, . 80. 83 and 84, Twp. 88 8., B
IT W. and Beotlon 13, 24, 26 and 84, Twp. 82 8
R. 18 W and the exoluslve right of selection
by the State for sixty daya, as provided by
the Aot of Congres approved August 18th,
1M)4 (28 But., 8V4.) and after the expiration of
suoh period of sixty day any land that may
and vegetables. Good
remain unseleoled by thestatn and not other
nuwer ana vegetables com
wise appropriated aooord'ng to the law shall
a food awed. W pro.
b gubjeot to disposal under general law a
ha taller
I good gaeils
other publlo lands. This notion doe not af
TO TRAPPERS.
It odvkms. rt saw
any
appropriation
by
advene
settle
fect
ftywonra.
Ship your wild animal skins to A.H. ment or otherwise, exoept under rights that
I SEED ANNUA.
Hilton Meicantlle Co., San Antonio, may be found to exist of prior lnoeptlon.
N am Bans
New Mexico. Over forty years experiDated at Ban ta F this 16th day of May
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participated in the battle, no matter
where he now lived. Most of the
other states made similar appropriations for the transportation of soldiers. Fifty thousand old soldiers
gathered there this week, and had. a
great time greeting old friends and
enemies. The old men, some how or
other, managed to stand the great
heat, and there were comparatively
few beat prostrations. A few of the
old soldiers died on the grounds, but
considering the weather there were
remarkably few fatalities.

lera Li tea

(1

4.

There is a big motor car road race
on today from Albuquerque to Santa
Fa and return. About nine cars
are entered by local owners and drivers, many of whom are familiar with
La Cruces, New Mexloo.
the route, and much sporte is anticip
ated. The run between the two towns
June II. 1913.
Is made a little less than two hours. NOTICE hereby given that Lucy N. Miner,
The machines will leave Albuquerque of Animas. N. M, who, on Jan. Si, 1908, made
In the morning, stop for a little cel Homes ted entry, (Serial No, 02434) No. 68TT for
Beo. 10, Township 80 8, Range 80, W N M
ebration in Santa Fe, and return in 8E)
Meridian, haa Bled notion of Intention to
P
the afternoon. It has been arranged make final Ave year Proof, to establish claim
to get the actual running time of to the land above described, before Alfred B.
.each machine over the whole course, Ward. U. 8. Commissioner, at Anima. N.M,
1913.
and the fastest driver pulls down the on tho SOtbday of August,

One of the greatest reunions and
celebrations ever held in the history
of the world is finishing today at
Gettysburg. Fifty years ago from
July I to 4th was fought the battle of
Gettysburg. It was one of the largest
engagements of the civil war, and the
most important. It turned the tide
against the south, and the rest of the
war was simply closing exercises.
When the time of the fiftieth anniversary of that battle approached
it was determined to have a monster
reunion on that day of what was left
of the soldiers on both sides. The
government made an appropriation.
Pennsylvania made a large appropriation, and provided for the paying of
the transportation to and from the
battlefield of every old soldier on both
sides who was now living in the state,
and of every Pennsylvania soldier who

asi Alícrtis
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Congress has been marking time
this week, and doing little odd Jobs.
The tariff bill, after passing the house
went to the senate, and then to the
The
committee for investigation.
committee fixed it up to suit themselves, and then it went to the democratic senate caucus, which has been
working on It this week. It is said
that the two democratic senators
from Louisiana have deserted the
caucus, as they will not stand for
free sugar. In due course of time It
will get to the senate for consider
ation.
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TUB END OF IT
Was Equally Disastrous
lo Both Parties
By CLARISSA

MACKIB

Tbey argued II tbt way bonis on tb
superior merits of tbelr own breed ol
chickens. Frank Preaton waa foi
Rhode Iaiaods Red, and ba established
hla assertions with Itama from a fal
notebook that disconcerted Bart Lyn
wood and quita bored tbelr fellow
who were trying to read ttM
evening newspapers.
Bert Lynwood said bla notebook wat
boma. A It waa of ledger tía lit
coold not rery wall carry it to and fro
to bnalneaa each day, but ba waa will
lag to prove that bla own White Wy
andottes could not be beaten aa egg
produce ra and that bla proflta at tba
nd of tba year would exceed tboaa of
com-mater-

bla nelg bbor.
"Trove It. then," challenged

rreaton

smiling.
"Will yon come orer after anpperT"
aaked tha other, undaunted.
.

"Yea."
To tba relief of tbelr fellow

paseen-(era-

,

tba two chicken farmera changed
tha subject, and no mora waa aald
about tha matter on til they parted al
tba Treaton (rata.
"Bee you later," said Lynwood aa bt
went on to hla own placa.
"Be aura to bare that ledger ready,"

eoffed hla neighbor.
"I collected forty egga today," an
nounced Mrs. Lynwood aa they sal

down to supper.
Tbit'a doing pretty good," said bet
husband. "I dont batiere Preston's
gge ara shelling out any better thsD

that"

"We're Just aren now. Mrs. Preatoa
counted her hens, and abe haa tha sama
number aa wa hare. And It's tba funniest thing, Bert day by day wa collect
tha earns quantity of eggs. There an
tha sama number of lasy bens In eact
yard." Mrs. Lynwood laughed cheer
fully.
"Etumphl" grunted her buaband. with
a doubting glance at tbe bugs ledger
be bad anthualastlcally lugged boma
when be went Into tba chicken raising
business. Ha wished now that ba bad
bought a notebook that would ba more
In proportion to tha email results be
bad achieved. He was not satisfied
with what ba had accomplished, and
ba bad not yet balanced bis book to
And out where ba stood. Now ba burried through bis sapper In order to
strike some sort of a balance befora
Preaton appeared with bla well tabu
Isted facts.
"Preston's coming orar after supper
to compara his books with mine," ba
explained as ba took down tha ledger
from its abalf bealda tha books on
poultry raising and stacks of government reports on tha same aubject
"Ha still bellerea bis Rhode Island
Reda ara tba egg producing wonders
of tha world."
"Nonsense I ejaculated Mrs. Lynwood aa aba cleared off the table. "As
If anybody would prefer those homely
orange colored creatures to our snow
rerhlta Wyandotte. They look so pret
ty against tba green grass, don't they,
BertT" She leaned over her husband's
shoulder, and together they looked out
of tba window at tha flock of white
fowls trooping across tha grass toward tba chicken yard.
"They do," agreed Lynwood, with a
return of bis cli enthusiasm. "But
yon know It Isn't tba color alone.
Flora. Tbia particular strain of fowl
is adapted for producing Urge quantities of eggs. Of course they've only
bean laying since March, and we can't
tail Just what tba profit will prove to
ba by tba and of the year In Beptem-ter- .
Now, I've got to ahow Preston
that I'm beginning to make something.
Ba claims he's cleared $2&0 so far,
and it's only July."
"Did ha count In tha feed and tha
coat of tba chicken houses T" asked
.

Mrs. Lynwood.
"Ha says so.

Let ma sea. Corn for
eight months, ah hum P Lynwood set
down tba figures with a distrustful
sida glance at tha meagre record of
agg receipts on tha opposite page.
At tha and of a half hour ha looked
p from bla ledger with a worried
frown creasing bla brow. "Flora, Just
add tbia np will you, p Lease. It can't
ba possible that we're ÍZB2 short after
all these eggs we've been getting!"
Mra. Lynwood cama obediently and
verified bar husband's figures. "Two
dollars and thirty-twcents short of
what you've paid out," aha aald vexed-ly- .
"I suppose Mrs. Preaton win crow
over me."
"Cackle, yon mean," said Lynwood
dryly aa ba tucked bis book under bla
arm and went out to tha chicken yard.
"Its np to Preaton to do tba cackling,
and bare ba la now."
His wife went into tba bouse and
from a window watched tha two men,
deep In discussion over Lynwood 'a
o

ledger.

"Two thirty two. shT" grinned Preston. "Don't talk to me about White
Wyandottea, Bert! If you'd had my
sort yon'd be showing soma profit by
this tima How many egga have yon
bad altogether V
"Two hundred and two doten," announced Lynwood. "And I guess yon
bars bad about the aame. My wife
saya aha and Mra. Preaton nave tallied
accounts."
"8s me here," returned Preaton, with
a puttied glance at hla notebook.
"Funny isn't It. old cnanT We've bad
--

about the same amount of feed, and 1
know our yarda coat about the same
Kept track of all the tgge yon gave
away or used?"
"Every one at the market price," as
aerted Lynwood firmly. "Better go
over your own accounts again, Preston.
Maybe you've made an error In adding
your columna"
Once more rreaton ran bla pencil op
and down the page of bla fat notebook,
lie paused and repeated the operation.
He whistled sharply and carefully add
rd up other columna and compared
them with bla sum total. If be bad
been some men be would have changed
the aubject end diverted hla neighbor's
attention. But Frank Preaton waa as
straight aa bla neighbor, and after he
had made a final calculation be lifted a
pair of sheepish eyea and aald bluntly
"It's on me, Pert I I've made a mistake In my figures. Instead of being
$23.20 ahead of the game I'm $2.3?
abort, same as you."
"Wow!" shrieked Lynwood exultant
ly, tossing bla book In tha air. "Ian't
that the darnedest you ever heard?"
They agreed amicably that It waa a
vary singular coincidence and compar
ed notes until the abadowa on tba grass
grew long and the anow white chickens
bad all gone to roost Then they fell
to discussing the merits and otherwise
of their respective breeds In matters
of general utility and almost Immediately they were Involved in another
beeted argument
"Hbow me!" boasted Lynwood. "Show
ma a cleaner, more delicate chicken for
eating than tba White Wyandotte!"
Tooh, Bert it's a matter of tradition
that yellow legged fowl are the only
kind for eating yellow legged and yellow skinned. Take tba beat kind of
eating fowl, add the qualltlca of one
of the beat egg producen and yon have
a champion all aruund chicken. Just
for mere weight alone I could"
"Show me," repeated Mr. Lynwood
firmly. "You go home and get yout
red rooster, your big boas one, snd I'll
put my big white Jumbo chap on the
scalea to bent him!"
"Doner snapped Preaton, leaping tha
fence that divided the two placea.
Presently he returned with a protest
lng armful of rich reddish brown plumage from which darted an Indignant
red created bead.
"Bet he weighs twelve pounds," asserted Preston aa be anapped a heavy
rubber band around the legs of hla
rooster and laid tha bird on the acalca.
"Ten and a half, by Jingo! Beat it If
you can, Bert!"
Lynwood borrowed the rubber band
to confine the legs of his champion
and placed it on the scalea Preston's
bird scratched around the floor noisily.
"Ten and a quarter; ten and a half
pounds! Tied again, Preston." Lyn
wood removed the band and dropped
bla bird on the floor.
"I gay, con
founded funny, Isn't it J
"Bather queer, I'll admit" laid tha
other obstinately. "But yon can't al
waya tell whether a bird la edible by
its weight Proof of the chicken la
picking bla bones, you know. $ow,
there's nothing gamy about a White
Wyandotte."
"That remains to be seen," said Lyn
wood testily aa be bent down to pk
np bla rooster. He Jumped aside with
audden agility. "Look out! Grab your
bird If you can, Preston!"
But Preaton couldn't and neither
could Lynwood. The two cocks came
together with lowered beada and mut
tered squawks. Then they flew np and
backward, spur? out and tha battle
was on.
The two owners attempted to ruah
In and separata the contestants, but
were only aeverely scratched for their
pabia Savagely tba two cocks fought
In the confined space.
Tbelr clawa
rattled on the floor and then tore cruel
ly at each other. Tha air waa thick
with feathers snd angry outcries.
Onca tha white cock beat bis antagonist to the farthest corner of the room
and Lynwood could not suppress a
laugh. "Who said White Wyandottea
were not gamy?" ba aaked.
"Yon know I meant flavor," retorted
Preaton doggedly.
"I aay, Frank, this can't go on, you
know. Tbia is a sort of cockfight
I suppose," protested Lynwood. "Juat
throw this blanket over them, and I'll
try and flab one of 'em out with tbia
crab net" He lifted down a long pole
with lta baglike net on tha end, and
when Preaton had tossed tha horse
blanket over the fighting cocks and
muffled tba sound of com but Lynwood
pried np one corner of tha covering
and tried to separate tba roosters.
But ba was too lata. The battle bad
been abort but a deadly one. Both
were victorious, both, were beaten,
both were dead.
Tba chicken farmers stared speech-less-!
y at each other and then at the
dead kings of two poultry yarda and
felt ashamed. Tba door of the toolroom alld open and the indignant facea
of Flora Lynwood and Mrs. Preston
looked In on tha scene of carnage.
"What brutality!" balf Bobbed the
former.
"A cockfight!" cried Mrs. Preaton.
with a withering glasee at tba two
men. Then Preaton tried to explain the
situation.
"Yon ara both to blame. Just tba
aame," asserted Mra Lynwood when
ba bad concluded. "If yon hadn't kept
np this silly rivalry about tboaa two
breeds of chickens it would never have
happened.
I hope you're both aatla-fled- .
Tba roosters are dead, and If tba
police bad been Informed of what waa
going on I'm afraid Mr. Preston would
have to apend that $23J2 profit In paying a court Soar
Tha two ladies swept away and left
tha chicken farmers facing each other.
"Tied again," muttered Preston. "I
guess we better quit chicken talk and
discuss baseball or soma other safe
-

V0Í1IÍ WITH DEATH
Perilous Callings Where Ufa Is
Always In Dancer.
HOW MEN LOSE THEIR NERVE
Sudden Peril Often Causea Thsm to
"Drop Their Qoats," and Thsn Their
Courage Never Returns A Less ef
Heart and a Rsoe Far Life.
Human nature becomes callona to
the dally association with peril. But
bow and then something tears away
tba callous spot and leaves the raw,
naked nerve exposed.
Structural ateelworkers run many
chances of losing their tverve "dropping their goats," they call It. Only
tba other day ona of them who bad
never known fear waa standing on the
outer edge of a lofty steel framework
and chanced to look down Into the
street He saw a trolley car ruu over
a newsboy. Instantly bis mind was
swamped, with thoughts of death. He
stretched himself flat on the beam and
crawled to an Island of planking.
When a man onca does that on top of
a skyscraper be baa finished big high
work.
"They nerer coma back," said an old
foreman. "Ifs a pity, too, for tbey
can never get a quarter tba pay at another Job that they did at this before
they looked down and saw death."
Much of the world's work la done by
men who have to keep their narra in
tba face of peril. Bo me tiroes a man
will not go to pieces until after, a long
run of danger. Primarily the cause
may be fatigue or bad liver or bad
nérvea, bnt when It la all over, be decides ba bas bad enough and seeks another vocation.
In the places where high explosives
are manufactured the men are subjected to a constant nervous strain. Tbey
get need to It Ilka everything else,
but when an accident cornea there Is
sura to be some one among the survivors who drops out of tba ranks of
tba workers.
In a" plant where mora dynamite,
nitroglycerin, guncottoa and other
pentup destruction are made than anywhere else In tba world nearly a thousand lives depend mora or leas on a
,
thermometer.
In one step In tba manufactura of
nitroglycerin it Is a quivering, sullen
fluid In a big caldron brilliantly lighted
by electricity. Glycerin Is continually
sprayed on the tona of heated adds
within. As it mixes tha glycerin
seises tha available nitrogen from the
acids, and the mass becomes nitroglycerin.
Bound tha caldron a man
moves swiftly, noiselessly, dividing his
attention between the contenta and a
thermometer that extends down Into
the hot acide. Tha temperatura of tha
mass must not rise above 80 degrees.
Glycerin bas many vagaries that
bava been never been explained. If,
through ona of "them, tha temperature
rises toward tha danger point the first
thing the man on watch doea Is to
send mora cool solution through tba
pipes that coll snakewiea round the
giant caldron. If the mercury in the
tuba continues to risa be shuts off the
inflow of glycerin.
If this does not
bava tha desired effect he turns on
compressed air, so aa to throw tba
mass into violent agitation. If this
falls ba haa only ona mora card to play.
He opens a valve and empties tha
charge Into tba "drowning tank.." Then
be makes a dash for safety.
Only a few men who have aver been
Immediately exposed to explosions
bava lived to tell about them afterward. Tboaa who have escaped and
bava continued in their hasardón employment aro thereafter known only
by their first names. There are only
a few of these. Tba other survivors
bava sought other work where the
risks are lesa Said one of themj
"You can't trust tha stuff sny more
thsn you could a sleeping cobra. I
waa at work one day around the mixing tank and things were going aa
nsnal when I suddenly noticed that the
mercury in the thermomoter waa creeping up toward 80. Quick aa a flash 1
aaw that eomethlng bad gone wrong,
and, one after another, I turned on the
cold, shut off tha glycerin and turned
on tha air. No one aver watched anything mora anxiously than I did that
thermometer. But tha mercury kept
on climbing. Then I made a grab for
tha quick opening valva s sS ta drown
the stuff. One of the officers f tba
company was In tba room, I had yell-a- d
at him to run. Bat be stood there
as cool ss a eocumbor, saying that be
didn't think there waa much ganger.
As soon as I opened tha valve to let
tha stuff off I made a Jump through
tba window. There were plenty of
emergency doors, but I didn't want to
take an extra step. Tba bosa went out
by
door. The fraction of a secopd
that I saved by taking the window
probably added a good many years to
my life. I landed on tha ground and
was running with all my might when
I waa lifted off my feet and burled at
least 100 yards. 1 escaped with a
broken leg. The boas, who bad run In
tha opposite direction, waa picked op
dead. There waa bardly a mark on
P

-

him.

"Tba explosion atartad In the drowning tank. The stuff settled at the bottom, where agitation waa Impossible.
What sort of a noise did It make?
Like tha roar of a doxen tornadoes and
a score of crashes of thundor all combined. I've lived on a farm ever since,
sad when the Fourth of July comes
around I Jump every time a cannon
firecracker goes off. no matter bow far
topic, ah, Bertr
Lynwood's solemn handsbak was an away It Is." Thaddeua & Dayton la
Chicago Record-Herald- .
,
agreement

grees
United States Laod Office, La
Cruces, New Mexico, April 28, 1913.
Notice la hereby given that Susque-bSDn- a
Mining Company, a corporation, by John II. Williams, Its attorney-in-fact,
of Lordsburg, New
Mexico, bas made application for patent for the Nellie lily Group embracing tbe Nellie Bly, Independence,
Brother Gardner, Billy A and Baltimore lodes, Survey No. 1505, situate
In Si SWi Sec. 3(1, T. 23 S., It. 19 W.
and Ni and SWJ NWi, NWiSWi,
Seo. i, and E and SWi NEi, NEi
SEifSeo. 2, T. 24 S., R. 19 W N. M.
P. - M., Pyramid Mining District,
Grant County, New Mexico, described
as follows: NELLIE BLY Lode: Beginning at Cor. No 1 whence i sec.
cor. between Sees. 1 snd 2, T. 24 S..
B. 19 W., N. M. P. M., bears S. 41 degrees 28 minutes E. 791.2 ft; thence
S. 64 degrees 15 minutes W. 1006.9 ft.
to Cor. No. 2; thenco N. 28 degrees 04
minute E. 1490.55 ft. to Cor. No. 3;
tbence N. 64 degrees 15 minutes E.
1009 ft. to Cor. No. 4; tbence S. 28 degrees 07 minutes W. 1492 25 ft to
place of beginning;
INDEPENDENCE Lode: Beginning at cor. No.
1 whence
i sec. cor. between Sees. 1
and 2, T. 24 S., R. 19 W N. M. P. M.,
bears S. 05 degrees 21 minutes E,
231.26 fl; tbence N. 32 degrees 17 minutes W. 587.25 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence
N. 28 degrees 07 minutes E. 1492 25 ft.
to Cor. No. 3; thence S. 32 degrees 17
minutes E. 695.1 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
tbenca S. 23 degrees 23 minutes W.
1488.4 rt. to place of beginning; BROTHER GARDNER Lode: Beginning
at Cor. No. 1 whence é sec, cor. between Sees. 1 and 2, T, 24 S., R. 19 W,
N, M. P. M., bears N, 38 degrees 41
minutes W. 648.17 ft; thence S. 64 degrees 15 minutes W. 698 3 ft. to Cor.
No.21, tbence N. 35 degrees 15 minutes
W. 1412. 7 ft. to Cor. No.3; tbence N 64
degrees 15 minutes E. 577.8 ft, to Cor.
No. 4; tbence S. 36 degrees 04 minutes
E. 1416.25 ft, to place of beginning,
conflict with Independence Lode, this
survey, excluded; BILLT A Lode:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 Identical with
Cor. No. 4 Independence Lode, this
survey, whence i sec. Cor. between
Sees. 1 and 2, T. 24 S., R, 19 W N.M
P. M., bears S. 19 degrees 29 minutes
W. 1491.3 ft; tbence N. 32 degrees 17
minutes W. 695.1 ft. to Cor. No. 2;
tbence N. 64 degrees 15 minutes E.
1493.25 rt. to Cor. No. 3; thence S. 32
degrees 17 minutes E. 399.7 ft. to Cor.
No. 4; thence S 66 degrees 44 minutes
W. 1483.75 (t. to place or beginning;
BALTIMORE Lode: Beginning at
Cor, No. 1 whence i sec. cor. between
Sees. 1 and 2, T. 24 S., R. 19 W., N.M.
P. M.; bears S. 20 degrees 36 minutes
W. 2378.1 ft; thence N. 30 degrees 55
minutes W. 600 rt. to Cor. No. 2;
tbence N. 68 degrees 47 minutes E.
1279.7 rt. to Cor. No. 3; tbence S. 30
degrees 65 minutes E. 498.3 rt. to Cor.
No. 4; thence S. 61 degrees 15 minutes
W. 1266.55 rt. to place or beginning.
Tbe original and amended location
notices or said lodes are recorded la
tbe following mining location records
or Grant County, to wit: Nellie Bly,
Book 14, page 239; amendatory, Book
16, page 149; Brother Gardner, Book
24, page 83; amendatory, Book 29, page
48; Billy A. Book 24, page 82; Independence, Book 21, page 102; Balti
more, Book 14, page 634, and this
Group Is adjoined on tbe north and
east by tbe Robert E. Lee Lode,
Small & Brlel, claimants.
There are no other adjoining or con
flicting claims known or shown on tbe
plat or this survey.
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
First pub. May 9
08347.

Mineral Application ' Serial No.
United States Land Office, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, April 28,1913.
Notice is hereby given that Susquehanna Mining Company, a corporation,
by John H. Williams, Its attorney-in-fact- ,
of Lordaburg, New Mexico, has
made applcatlon for patent for the
Cobra Negra Group embracing the
Cobra Negra, Black Sam. Tom Cat
and Black Copper lodes, Survey No.
1504, situate in Wi NWI Sec 13, and
E, and 8Wi NEi, SEt NWi, NEi
SWi, and Ni SEi, Sec. 14 T. 23 S., R.
19 W., N.M. P.M., Virginia Mining
District, Grant County. New Mexico.
described as rollows: COBRA NE
GRA Lode: Beginning at Cor. No. 1
whence i sec. cor. between Sees. 13
and 14, T. 23 S R. 19 W., N. M. P.M.
bears 8. 84 degrees 45 minutes E.
674.8 rt; tbence S, 63 degrees 05 minutes W. 1497.1 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence
N. 47 degrees 03 minutes W. 699.1 rt
to Cor. No. 3; thence N. 63 degrees 07
minutes E. 1497.4 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
tbence S. 47 degrees 03 minutes E.
597 91 rt. to place or beginning; BLACK
SAM Lode: Beginning at Cor. No. 1
identical with Cor. No. 4 Cobra Negra lode, tbls survey, whence i see.
cor. between Sees. 13 and 14, T. 23 S.,
R. 19 W., N. M. P. M., bears 8. 67 degrees 05 minutes E. 1204.72 rt; tbence
S. 63 degrees 07 minutes W. 1497.4 ft.
to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 48 degrees 09
minutes W. 600.47 ft. to Cor. No. 3:
tbence N. 63 degrees 61 minutes E.
1505.2 ft to Cor. No. 4: tbence S. 48
degrees 09 minutes E. 579.83 rt. to
place or beginning; TOM CAT Lode:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 whence i sec.
cor. between Sees. 13 and 14, T. 23 S
R. 19 W., N. M, P. M.. bears N. 69 de
08348,

04 minutes E. 724 61 ft; thence
degrees 12 minutes W. 1316. 05 rt.
to Cor. No. 2; tbence N. 32 degrees 18
minutes W. 361.6 rt, to Cor. No. 3;
thence N. 63 degrees 05 minutes E.
1321 rt. to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 32 degrees 18 minutes E. 285 ft. to place or
beginning; BLACK COPPER Lode:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 Identical
with Cor. No. 1 Blsck Sam Lode, tbls
survey, whence i sec. cor. between
Sees. 13 and 14, T. 23 S., R. 19 W., N.
M. P. M., bears S, 67 degrees 05 minutes E. 1204,72 ft; thence N. 48 de
grees 09 minutes W. 679.83 rt. to Cor.
No.2; thence N.55 degrees 28 minutes E. 1479.44 rt. to Oor.No. 3; thence
S. 48 degrees 09 minutes E. 623 93 rt.
to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 63 degrees 20
minutes W. 1407 rt. to place or beginning. The original and amended loc
ation notices or said lodes are recorded lo the following mining location
records of Grant County,
Cobra
Negra, Book 19, page 164; Black Sam,
Book 20, page 376; Tom Cat, Book 20,
page 308; Black Copper, Book 21, page
98, amendatory, Book 21, page 148;
and tbls Group Is adjoined on tbe east
by Jim Crow lode, uosurveyed, Bon-oeMining Company, claimant; on
tbe north by Superior Copper lodo,
Survey No. 49, and Carlos Lode, Sur
vey No. 1430, and on tbe north and
east by Overland lode, unsurveyed,
Farley et al, claimants, with wblcb
the Black Copper lode or this survey
conflicts. There as no other adjoin
ing or conflicting-claim- s
known or
shown on the plat or this survey.
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
First pub. May 9.
S. 60
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NOTICE
Department of the Interior,

United States Land Okfick,
Las Cruces, N.M. June 0,

1913.

NOTICE la hereby given that Klbrlriare
Gerry Howe, of Animas. New Mexloo, who,
on July i. 1910, made Homestead Entry. No.
06;. for RH NR4, Section 21 and WH NWX,
Boctlon K, Township 81 8.. Range 20 W., N, M
P, Meridian, bas bled notice of Intention to
make Final Three Tear Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before A.
B.Ward. u. 8. Commissioner, at Anlmas.New
Mexico, on the 15th day of July, IWUl
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. A.Dtinagan,
of Animas, N, M.
8. R. Dunagan,
of Animas, N. M.
Sam Ward.
of Animas, N. M.
R.B.Wood,
of Animas, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES

First pub, June,

ttODistfif1.
13

Kotioe for Publication.

Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, New Mexico,

June,

6, 1913

NOTICE is horeby given that Inslcy E.
Pred more, of Hacblta. Now Mexico, who. on
April S, loio, made Homestead Entry, No.
04B47. for NWU. Section II. Township
80S..
ltanifO is W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
n atine of Intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof, to establish claim to the iHndabovo
described, before John M. Trlppe, U. 8. Commissioner, at Playas, N. M , on the 22nd day

of July. 1018.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Thomas V pshaw,
of Hachlta.N.M,
Andrew F. Lane,
of Haohlts. N. M.
Wm. L. Henry,
of Hachlta.N. M.
Joseph M. Wilcox,
of Hacblta, N. M.

JOSE GONZALES

First pub. June

Register.

13

NOTICE.

Department or the Interior.
TJiiited States Land Office,

NOTICE TOR rUBLIOATIOir.

Depnrtment of the Interior.
Laso Ornes at Las Cuneas, N. M.
May 1. 1913.
NOTICE la hereby given that Charles M.

Las Cruces, New Mexloo.
May 20. 1813.

Ü. 8.

MoKee, of Animas, N. M., who, on December
7,

lull, made Homeatesd Entry,

Mo. 0S480,

for

8E NW)4: BW NKI4 and Ntt 8E5, Bee. SI,
Township t 8. Hane 19 W. N M P Meridian,
has Died notloe of Intention to make final five

NOTICE is horeby given that Columbia A.
Bullion, Mother and only heir of Samuel H.
Bullion, deoeased, of Animas, New Mexloo.
who, on April a, 1908, made Homestead Entry
(Serial No. 02M4I, No.5834, for NW!4. Section
4, Township 28 8,, Range 19 W., N. M. P. Mer
idian, has filed notloe of intention to make
Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above desoribed, before Alfred B,
Ward, U. 8. Commissioner, at Animas, New
Mexico, on the 16th day of July, 1913,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Roulah Dunagan,
of Animas, N. M.
Holmes Maddox,
of Animas, N, M.
Preston L. Ward,
of Animas, N. M.
Bruoe Wood.
of Animas, N. M. .

year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above desorl bed, before Alfred B. Ward, U.S.
Commissioner, at Animas, N.M. on tbe 7th
day of July, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William B. Conner,
of Animas, N. M.
Franols B. King,
of Animas. N. M.
Alva Morris.
of Animas, N. M.
Melvin A. Wood,
of Animas, N. M.
J08K GONZALES.
Register
First insertion. May, 83, 1U3
First publication June

Serial Has. 08101 to 08107, Inclusive,
DEPARTIS KMT OF TBI INTERIOR
PNITKD STATES LAND OFFICE.

Josb Gonzales,

Register.

8, 1913

THE TROOPER'S

'

PORTRAIT.

An4 the Conditions Under Which It
Wee Painted by DeUllle.
M. Jules Claretle, who waa a friend
NOTICE IS nKREBY GIVEN that tbe of Etfouard Delalile, telle a charming
8tate of New Mexico, under and by virtue of anecdote of the famous painter In t
the act of Con ifreas approved June 20, 11)10,
ria Temps. One day a young troophas made application for the following de- er rantr at hla studio door and asked If
scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and
M. Detullle would mind taking hla likepubllo lands, for the benefit of the
Santa Fe and Grant County Ball road Boud ness.
"Who sent you to me?" asked DFund:
All of sections 81, 83, M and 85, T. 21 8.. R. It W. etain.
"My good comrades of the regiment,
All of sections 80 and 31; NU; 8WJ4I BW)a
aay that you are jolly good at
8EH: EH BRH: Beo. 1; KK; SWIij W NWfc; who
catching a likeness, and na I wanted to
SB
NWS See. 84, T. 1 8., R, ) W.
end a Chrhttmaa present to tny people)
All of sections 1. 13. 83, 85, 84, 27, 88,33.8;
NBX; NB
NEK; SB Sea.S&T. 1 thought I would have my portrait
dona by you. How much will you
81 8 B, 21 W.
All of sections 1, S. 4, S, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 17, 18. 80, charge met"
"How much bava you In your pock21.88,8.80;8íí:NEÜ; E!4 NWJ4;NWJ NWJ,
et T" aaked DetalMe.
Seo. 6;T.83S., K. UW.
"Twenty-sifranca." And tbs troopAll of sections 1, 4, 5. s, 7. 8, U. 12. 13, 14. 17,
; NVÍ er pulled out the money, tied up In bis
Beo.
18,Sfl,80.81;8H8eo.lfl;N!;8Eü
NWfc, BB!tNBK.NMKE4;BE)4; NWBWU; handkerchief, adding, "Perbapa that
Btt 8WJ4 Beo. 88;WVi Beo. 84; NW! Seo. 26; won't be enough T
8
Seo. 85; BH Seo, 87; T. 82 SM B. 20 W.
"Oh, yes, lots." said Detaille.
"Bit
AU of sections L 8. 4, 6, 8, 9. 10, 15, 17. 2L 88, down." And he had soon paluted tba
26; NH Sea 18; W8eo. 14; NWJ4I BH Beo. 88; soldier's portrait on a
small wood panBH Beo. Si, T. 82 8 B. 81 W,
el. "There you are. I hope your peoThe purpose of this notloe is to allow all ple will Ilka It"
persons olalmlns; the land adversely, or desir
"I think tbey will." said the trooper.
ing to show It to be mtnoral In oharaoter, an
opportunity to file objeotlon to sueh location "It lan't bad at all." And ha untied
or seleotion with the Register and Receiver tba four corners of the handkerchief to
of tbe united State Land OIBoe.at Las Cruoes, pay Detaille bis 26 francs.
But Detaille stopped htm. "No. Keep
New Mexico, and to establish their Interests
your money. But you must do two
therein, or the mineral oharaoter thereof .
JOBS GONZALES,
things first of all, apend It all in
Register, drinks to my health, and secondly,
publication
June, t
First
don't send ma your comrades to have
their portraits dona. I should be
Serial Nos. 08411, to 08419, Inclusive.
Department of the Interior.
Big Trees of Oregon.
United States Land Offioe- "In tbe forest reserva between tha
Las Cruoes, New Mexloo.
headwaters of the west fork of Hood
Msy. 20, 1(18
river and the Bull Run lake era soma
larger trees, bigger than any I Lave
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVBN
that the aver seen anywhere else in the north-westState of New Mexico, under and by virtue of
says George T. rather, a piotbe act of Congress approved June 20, 1910.
bas made application for the following- - de neer of tbe Hood river valley.
The troea are aald to be several hunscribed unappropriated, unreserved, snd non'
mineral publlo lands, for the benefit of the dred feet high and to stand, on tha Oat
Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond of a hidden canyon. Steep bluffs on
Fund:
either hand abut In the gorge In which
they rear themselves, and this reason
All of Section M, T. 81 8, R. U W .
All Of Sections 1. 1. 10, 11. 12, 18. 14. 15. 81, 88, la given for failure of those who fish
84. 26, 2S. 87, 28, 81, 88. 84; Lot 1. BH NB. 8EÜ In tha Lost lake district to have found
Seo. 8; BH Seo. 8;8H Beo. 17: EH BE Seo. Id; the trees. Thert ara two species of tha
NB4 NE Beo. 1; NH NB, BE! KK. NH great tree.
NWX. EH 8B4 Bed. 80; NE. NWU NWU,
"Ona has a yellowish and not very
BH NWI,, 8H Beo, 22; BH NEÜ. BH 8eo.x;
rough bark and la ktraight and as
aU in T. 82 8., B. IS W.
found as a candle. It haa no limbs to
Lot I of Beo. 8, T. 88 8.. B. 15 W.
a great height and bas a beautiful
All of Sections 8, 4, , 8. 7. 8, B. 10. 15, 17, 18, 19, crown. 7uo
.ond apéeles Is cedar."
20.21,82.8,3,81,84;NEli.SH
Seo.27;NW!. Portland Journal.
Las Cruoes, New Mexico
March 17, 1913

lie-F-
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8H Beo. 88; NE, NH NW, SB
NWJ4.BH
Seo. 83, all la T. 888., B, IS W.
All of Sections i, 12, 18, 24. 25. in T, 83 8., B.
17

W.

All of Beo. 8, T. S3 8., R. 18 W.
AU of Beo.81, T. 81 8., R. 17 W.
The purpose of this notloe is to allow all
persons claiming tha land adversely, or desiring to abow It to be mineral In oharaoter, an
opportunity to file objeotlon to such location
or seleotion with tha Register and Receiver
of the United Biatcs Land OlDos, at Las
Cruoes, New Mexloo. and to establish their

Interests therein, or the mineral cbsraoter
thereof.
JOSB GONZALES.

First pub, June

Register
, 1913.
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Thenee to tha Woodshed.
Llttla WUlle, four and a half, had
been rery bad. Ha bad forgotten his
table manners befora "company," so
bis father was called into service to ad-- ,
minister reproof. "
.
"Willie, you have been a very bad
little boy," said he. "Ton hare shocked
your mamma, your grandma and yofir
annts by your conduct, and I want yon
to know that I do not approve of your
actions. It mar ba that I shall have ta
chastlM you. Do you understand what
I am saylngT"
"I got you, Steve," laid
lla

News.

.

,

